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Prayer Secrets

1988

rev hagin shares inspiring anecdotes about great prayer warriors from the past charles finney george whitfield smith wiggleworth p c nelson and john g lake instead of
arguing with the bible why don t you just side in with it

Victory Secrets

2018-03

life can be challenging to every one many times what you need to overcome what you are encumbered with is wisdom wisdom is the secret of god that will help you to rise
from your struggles into a living wonder god has ordained you for glory the secret of god is the wisdom of god in a mystery that is ordained for your glory and beautification
may the revelations of this book bring you victory every day may this book give you knowledge to triumph

Be Thou Faithful Unto Death

2022

to be faithful unto death is to not give up all your life to be faithful unto death is to be loyal constant the same unwavering and unchanging until death as you continue in your
service to the lord you will surely come across the occasion to stumble to fall and to be unfaithful jesus even warns us in matthew 18 7 that it must needs be that offences come
many people run a race and get to a place where they suddenly fall and crash to the ground for one reason or the other stumbling blocks can make it impossible to reach the
expected end this is what you have to prevent make sure you do not fall to the ground and crash out of the race those are the standards of our saviour and it is important that
you believe in them and practice them this timely book by celebrated author dag heward mills will spur you on to stay faithful until the very end

Secrets of Praying Heaven and Earth Together

2017-10-31

you may know it is gods will to answer your prayers yet often your prayers have gone unanswered have you ever wondered the secrets of effective prayer this small but
mighty book is your opportunity to learn those truths from someone who as one minister put it could pray heaven and earth together throughout this book penny riddle
shares important lessons gleaned from her praying grandmother mrs sylvia patterson she chronicles not only the many answers to sylvia s prayers but the prayer practices that
brought her such success these practices are part of a legacy that continues to bless penny and her family now penny wants to share these secrets with you be inspired by the
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biblical wisdom of sylvia patterson a woman whose practical yet profound prayers yielded incredible results even in the midst of difficult circumstances and be encouraged
because you can get the same kind of results by embracing these secrets of praying heaven and earth together

Enlargement Secrets

2022

have you wondered if church growth was possible have you tried many ways strategies which have not worked this is the book you have been waiting for receive every
single word of prophecy written herein and believe that they apply to your life and ministry this is the book you have been waiting for receive every single word of
prophecy written herein and believe that they apply to your life and ministry

Secrets in a Small Town Called Huntsville, Texas

2014-10-10

this is the life story of a brave anointed woman i am very kind loving trustworthy a lady that loves to pray very forgiving toward others very humble and loves to help
people i am one who repents daily i really love the lord i received christ at an early age in 1985 i got filled with the holy spirit i thank god for this beautiful life in him a lot of
things were stolen from me but i would not give the devil my peace and joy the world didn t give it and the world can t take it away i love this peace and joy that the lord
has given me through all the trials tribulations and the storms it was rough but i refused to let the storm get in me i overcame it all through christ jesus i have the favor of god
in my life without him i am nothing i don t portray myself as a perfect woman because i made mistakes my family and i didn t deserve to be treated like this we weren t
bothering anybody this is what happens when people lie on you and it gets out of control someone could have gotten killed i hope no other family has to go through anything
like this i am a single mother of three grown sons we are very close

Secrets of Successful Marriages

2022-11-29

this book is probably the best book on marriage you have ever seen it shows you how god wants you to have a happy and successful marriage however nothing in life is free if
you want your marriage to be happy and successful you must be willing to discover the secrets and put them into practice this book gives you those secrets the secret of a
christ centered home the secret of prayer the secret of vigilance the secret of communication the secret of understanding the secret of love and appreciation the secret of
commitment the secret of maturity the secret of financial stewardship the secret of parenting the is a comprehensive guide on marriage but yet an easy read and very practical
the book also offers insightful practical guides on how to apply the secrets the principles offered in this book will help you overcome the incredible array of spiritual and social
forces working against your marriage the book will challenge and stimulate you to be the best person you can be and build the best marriage you can have
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Secrets of a Prayer Warrior

2009-05-01

one of the most personal and powerful acts a christian can engage in is prayer yet many believers struggle with their prayer lives wondering whether they are really making
a difference and how they can be more effective delving deep into the biblical understanding of prayer beloved author and leader derek prince shows readers the secret to
leading a dynamic prayer life how to receive what they ask for and how to align themselves with the heart of god practical strategies like fasting biblical study discipline and
consistency are extensively explained and illustrated by powerful testimonies this is a life changing book

The Secret of the Lord: How to Have a Deeper and More Meaningful Relationship With God

2015-06-27

the secret of the lord will reveal to you what most people spend their entire lives searching for safety and love is something every person needs and you will experience these
with god when you learn of his secret you will learn how to have a deeper and more meaningful relationship with god and the quality of your life will improve as you get
closer to the source of all life

Secret Chambers

2015

this exciting and in depth study on the subject of faith is sure to be of interest to any one whose desire is to please god for without faith it is impossible to please god the bible
says this is the reason why this book is a must read for everyone with a desire to please god if faith made abraham a friend of god then faith is very important in our walk with
god this book is a treasure discover the secrets needed to walk and live by faith unveil the faith secrets you need to accomplish the impossible in your life

Faith Secrets

2019-12-04

this book is a clarion call to a life of usefulness contribution relevance productivity and subsequently influence it is not just about the positioning and privilege of having
dominion but the responsibility to intentionally dominate your sphere of influence and it is about how a life of productivity puts you on the path of fulfilling the ultimate
creation mandate bestowed on man by divine privileges it is your time to be fruitful
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Be Fruitful - Secret To A Productive Life

2009-02-15

buku ini menjelaskan kepada anda bagaimana berdoa yang benar sesuai firman tuhan agar bapa di surga dapat mendengar dan menjawab doa kita rahasia doa berdoa menurut
firman tuhan rahasia doa meminta kepada bapa dalam nama yesus rahasia doa berdoa untuk hasil rahasia doa menyetujui dan berdoa dalam roh

Rahasia Doa Kristen

2022-03-14

winner of the award of excellence of the foundation for pentecostal scholarship 2010 the teaching of kenyon hagin and copeland that jesus died spiritually jds is important
because of the influence of these men not least on pentecostalism jds originated with kenyon and has been taught in the word faith movement by hagin and copeland despite
much criticism it incorporates three elements in this death jesus was separated from god partook of a satanic nature and was satan s prey this theological appraisal takes research
far further than previous works both in method and in scope it concludes that adoption of jds by pentecostalism would be damaging in several respects and thus draw the latter
away from its moorings in traditional christianity pentecostals and others are advised to reject the bulk of this teaching

The 'Spiritual Death' of Jesus

2022-04-29

the secret place is one of the most sought after books it is written to bring transformation into your life if you lay hold of the revelations in this book by faith your life won t be
the same this book contains sound biblical teachings that will ignite a thirst for god s presence and power in your life not only that it will also rekindle your faith and hunger
for supernatural acts of god this book is written under the inspiration of the holy spirit after the hand of god delivered pastor mfula from a fatal accident we believe god sent his
angels to rescue him he has also discovered that many people have been in the secret place but very few dwell there to have encounters with god get this book you will learn
how to make the secret place your dwelling place in christ jesus i believe god is calling you to supernatural encounters with his presence remember the secret place is not a
natural location but a spiritual location in god s presence god bless you

The Secret Place

2012-03-29

this book is a coherent toolkit for exploring latent resources and transforming them into compelling enigma and force of cash flow
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The Untold Secret of Wealth

1991-12-12

this collection of essays from established scholars and rising stars offers fresh perspectives in eschatology for the pentecostal and charismatic movements the fresh readings of
eschatology in this volume are valuable because they demonstrate that pentecostals no longer need to look to others to interpret their theology for them but can stand as
scholars and thinkers in their own right

Perspectives in Pentecostal Eschatologies

2018-05-17

discover the secrets of king david s success as ruler of israel taken from psalm 131 the wisdom in this book will be a dynamic influence in your ministry home business and
personal life

Leadership Secrets of David the King

1995

la vie peut être remplie de défis pour tout le monde très souvent ce dont nous avons besoin pour nous débarrasser de ce qui nous encombre c est de sagesse la sagesse est le
secret de dieu qui vous aidera à sortir de vos combats et à devenir un miracle vivant dieu vous appelle à la gloire le secret de dieu est la sagesse de dieu dans un mystère
préparé pour vous glorifier et vous embellir puissent les révélations contenues dans ce livre vous conduire à la victoire tous les jours puisse ce livre vous communiquer la
sagesse dont vous avez besoin pour triompher

Les Secrets de la victoire

2011-04-22

the growing much publicized faith movement has captured literally millions of christians with its seductive claims christians are offered health wealth and prosperity if they
say the right things and have the right frame of mind but is it biblical authors answer key questions about the movement its leaders what are the basic teachings of the faith
movement how powerful is the faith movement why has it been so successful what characteristics of the faith movement concern people do the faith teachers misinterpret
scripture this book carefully separates fact from fiction regarding the faith movement s disturbing presence in christianity
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Success Dynamics

2001-10

it is a sad fact that the majority of the world s people still lives in poverty with all the problems of hunger and disease that goes with it what should christians do about this
various things have been tried all with their own advantages and problems here is an overview of these approaches and a suggestion for a synthesis based on christian
teachings

The Charismatic Movement

2021-07-21

tidak sedikit orang kristen yang bingung tentang iman bagaimana hidup dan berjalan dengan iman sementara yang lain mengira mereka sudah punya iman sejati padahal yang
mereka anggap iman itu tidak lebih dari keyakinan mental atau cara berpikir positif dan pemahaman iman yang dipengaruhi oleh propaganda new age yang gencar melalui
buku buku motivasional dan self help seperti the secret musuh iman sejati hai ini datang dari filsafat zaman baru yang dikemas dengan begitu menarik dan positif tanpa disadari
banyak orang kristen menerimanya sebagai kebenaran inti pengajaran gerakan ini adalah menjadikan manusia berkuasa sebagai tuhan atas dirinya sendiri mereka melihat
tuhan hanya sebagai satu kekuatan kosmis karena itu tuhan adalah segala yang ada dan kita semua adalah allah karena manusia adalah allah manusia dapat menentukan
tujuannya sendiri dan mendapatkan apa pun keinginannya asalkan yakin pikiran dianggap sebagai kekuatan yang menarik apa pun ke dalam kehidupan seseorang jadi pikiran
manusia bersifat magnetis dan memiliki frekuensi pikiran dikirim ke alam semesta dan menarik semua hal yang serupa alam semesta seperti jin si aladin yang siap untuk
melayani semua keinginannya beyond the secret memberikan pencerahan tentang iman secara komprehensif dan seimbang lebih jauh buku ini membahas apa itu iman sejati
iman sejati vs newage iman realitas kuasa pikiran dan perkataan kuasa mendengar dan melihat iman doa kesembuhan penderitaan impartasi kemakmuran dan kegoncangan
akhir zaman bram soei ndoen mengajak anda masuk ke dalam kehidupan yang extraordinary dengan prinsip iman yang berfokus kepada tuhan sang sumber ketika anda
membaca buku ini hidup anda tidak akan menjadi sama lagi

The Facts on the Faith Movement

2022-07-24T22:59:00Z

please note this is a companion version not the original book sample book insights 1 the bible tells a beautiful story of how god welcomes us when we come to him it is the well
known story of the prodigal son who had strayed away from home wasted all his living and gotten himself into real deep trouble when he came to the end of all his resources
he thought of returning home 2 when we pray we are not to be scolding or stern but loving and warm god gives generously without finding fault when we pray we should
represent god to humanity 3 the bible is full of promises that god will answer our prayers in fact the bible says that everything we ask in prayer believing we will receive 4
to experience the joy of receiving your prayers answered ask god for them the fact that god hears your individual prayers and responds to them is one of the most exciting
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experiences you can have

Christian Approaches to Poverty

1983

this bibliographic and organizational guide to traditional pentecostalism includes historical information on churches associations and evangelistic and missionary agencies schools
and individual proponents and critics of the movement worldwide and related bibliography churches and other agencies are classified by doctrinal tradition more than 6 000
items are included

Beyond The Secret

2023-11-07

reclaim your spiritual inheritance with this personal trainer for tongues is your gift of tongues gathering dust in your spiritual life in a world teetering on the cusp of the
greatest spiritual outpouring in history many believers have relegated the potent privilege of speaking in tongues to a mere spiritual merit badge yet this gift is much more
than that in this powerful personal trainer for speaking in tongues new york times bestselling author and host of it s supernatural sid roth guides you on unleashing the hidden
strength of speaking in tongues forget what you think you know this indispensable guide is your blueprint to a prayer life that can shift atmospheres and break chains
throughout this personal guide you will demystify the gift of tongues uncover what speaking in tongues truly is and break free from common misconceptions know why you
need it learn the significance of speaking in supernatural languages and why it s essential for your spiritual growth discover diverse expressions of the gift get acquainted with
the different kinds of tongues and how each serves a unique purpose in your spiritual walk align with god s will discover how speaking in tongues enables you to pray god s
perfect will for your life and future receive the gift of speaking a heavely language follow step by step guidance on how to receive your own supernatural language for
deeper connection with god answer your questions about tongues tackle common questions and concerns that often arise about speaking in tongues consider this book your
spiritual personal trainer designed to give you that extra push you need to deepen your prayer life and accomplish your spiritual goals with it reclaim the gift of tongues and
unleash the fullness of god s power in your life

Summary of Derek Prince's Secrets of a Prayer Warrior

1997

do you desire to be anointed in this historic book dr heward mills shares several steps to receiving the anointing this book will most certainly be a blessing to you and your
ministry discover the steps you need to take to become anointed
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A Guide to the Study of the Pentecostal Movement

2014-08

discover the keys strategies and principles for successful and effective pastoral work invaluable tips for training laity to perform priestly functions understanding that the
presence and power of god is the key to doing great works for god concise instructions on how to receive an anointing helpful hints on how to make advancements in ministry
insightful instructions for the personal development of a pastor one night while studying in a remove town of ghana god miraculously anointed dag heward mills as he waited
upon the lord he supernaturally heard the words from now on you can teach this supernatural call is what has ushered him into a worldwide ministry today his healing jesus
crusades are conducted throughout the world with thousands in attendance and many accompanying miracles these phenomenal miracles attested to by medical doctors have
included the opening of the eyes of the blind the restoring of hearing to the deaf the emptying of wheel chairs and even the raising of the dead dag heward mills an author of
several bestselling books also founded the lighthouse chapel international has become a worldwide denomination his radio tv and internet programs reach millions around the
world other outreaches include pastors and ministers conferences and the renowned anagkazo bible and ministry training center dag heward mills lives in accra ghana with his
wife adelaide and their four children david joshua daniella and paula

Personal Training for Tongues

2011

an excellent reference on how to operate in the anointing practical insights for doing the greater works understanding how to operate with the presence and power of god
comprehensive step by step guide on how to receive an anointing

Living Contact

2016-06

a balanced biblical examination of the word of faith movement that helps readers sort through the controversies and recognize sound scriptural teachings

Steps to the Anointing

2001

this book provides a thorough introduction to historical and contemporary issues in american religion tackling controversial hot button topics such as abortion intelligent design
and scientology surveying key aspects of the controversial issues persons and religious groups of today encyclopedia of religious controversies in the united states second edition
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is a thorough update and expansion of the first edition of this book this two volume work contains many new entries that reflect current 21st century religious controversies
written by a variety of scholars with varying specializations the content covers major people ideas terms institutions groups books and events the a z format allows for easy
location of materials a chronology of developments and events enables readers to trace the development of contentious topics over time and a section of primary document
excerpts gives readers further perspective on the issues

Pastoral Ministry

1985

the name it claim it theology of the word faith movement is presented as biblical but is it in this compelling book mcconnell documents the historical link between faith
theology and new thought metaphysics he then analyzes faith theology s doctrines of healing and prosperity as well as its understanding of the atonement of christ to show
how they deviate from biblical teaching this updated edition features a foreword by hank hanegraaff and an afterword by mcconnell softcover from hendrickson

The Theory and Practice of Operating in The Anointing

2012-12-05

the authors offer a biblically based critique of ideas contained in the best selling book the secret revealing the true origins of its teachings and the dangers of following its
precepts

The Word-faith Controversy

2011-12-22

sonja luehrmann explores the soviet atheist effort to build a society without gods or spirits and its afterlife in post soviet religious revival combining archival research on atheist
propaganda of the 1960s and 1970s with ethnographic fieldwork in the autonomous republic of marij el in russia s volga region luehrmann examines how secularist culture
building reshaped religious practice and interreligious relations one of the most palpable legacies of atheist propaganda is a widespread didactic orientation among the population
and a faith in standardized programs of personal transformation as solutions to wider social problems this didactic trend has parallels in globalized forms of protestantism and
islam but differs from older uses of religious knowledge in rural russia at a time when the secularist modernization projects of the 20th century are widely perceived to have
failed secularism soviet style emphasizes the affinities and shared histories of religious and atheist mobilizations
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Fort Hare Papers

2007

sin un cambio de percepción y perspectiva la iglesia está en un horroroso peligro el autor de gran éxito de ventas hank hanegraaff dice que una tendencia peligrosa está
haciendo estragos en el cuerpo de cristo a menos que se le detenga ahora las consecuencias para el cristianismo podrían ser catastróficas hanegraaff atestigua que el verdadero
cristo y la verdadera fe de la biblia están siendo reemplazados rápidamente por sustitutos enfermos que ofrecen un grupo de maestros que pertenecen a lo que se le ha calificado
como el movimiento de fe muchos en el mundo han sido engañados por lo que se podría llamar cristianismo estilo comida rápida un cristianismo grande en apariencias pero
pequeño en sustancia y popularizado por figuras reconocidas como joyce meyer paula white creflo dollar y otros no todo lo que promueven estos maestros es erróneo dice
hanegraaff pero es el error fatal mezclado con la verdad lo que hace que este movimiento sea peligroso este libro se enfoca en estos errores potencialmente mortales y está lleno
de estudios perspicaces de las escrituras y sugerencias para la investigación personal

Encyclopedia of Religious Controversies in the United States [2 volumes]

1988

nearly two decades ago hank hanegraaff s award winning christianity in crisis alerted the world to the dangers of a cultic movement within christianity that threatened to
undermine the very foundation of biblical faith but in the 21st century there are new dangers new teachers who threaten to do more damage than the last these are not
obscure teachers that hanegraaff unmasks we know their names we have seen their faces sat in their churches and heard them shamelessly preach and promote the false
pretexts of a give to get gospel they are virtual rock stars who command the attention of presidential candidates and media moguls through make believe miracles urban
legends counterfeit christs and twisted theological reasoning they peddle an occult brand of metaphysics that continues to shipwreck the faith of millions around the globe god
cannot do anything in this earthly realm unless we give him permission keep saying it i have equality with god talk yourself into it being poor is a sin the jews were not
rejecting jesus as messiah it was jesus who was refusing to be the messiah to the jews you create your own world the same way god creates his he speaks and things happen
you speak and they happen christianity in crisis 21st century exposes darkness to light pointing us back to a christianity centered in christ from the preface having lost the
ability to think biblically postmodern christians are being transformed from cultural change agents and initiators into cultural conformists and imitators pop culture beckons and
postmodern christians have taken the bait as a result the biblical model of faith has given way to an increasingly bizarre array of fads and formulas

A Different Gospel

2011-11-24
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The Truth Behind the Secret

2010-03-01

Daftar buku

2012-06-18

Secularism Soviet Style
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